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BOLSHEVIKS AND THEIR ALLIES AFTER 1917:

THE IDEOLOGICAL PATTERN
Introduction
THE Petrograd coup on 7 November

1917 and the series of more

or less similar coups that followed throughout the country, brought
to power in Russia the Bolshevik Party, 'a party of a new type',
designed and trained by its creator and leader in such a way as to
achieveascompleteaspossiblea dominationover the life of the country.
Yet the victorious and now dominant party was by no means in all
respectssuch as Lenin would have wished. One of the most important
aspectsin which the party differedfrom Lenin's idea was its lack of
ideologicalunity. Farfrom being single-mindedin mattersof ideology,
the party members exhibited a remarkablevariety of views; the differencesrangedfrom those of emphasisto seriousconflictsof outlook.
Moreover, the Bolshevik party was not running the country alone.
In the civilian, military and economic administration,as well as in
the field of propaganda,the Bolsheviksmade use of personsand groups
ideologically alien to themselves, but possessingthe particularskills
required for this or that function, who were for whatever reason
preparedto collaboratewith them. In those days recognition of the
practicalusefulnessof such personsor groups was accompaniedby a
certaindegree of tolerationfor their generalviews.
However, despite this tolerationof heterodoxy within and without
the party ranks, there was the ever-presenttendency to impose the
official ideology, and the obstaclesin the path of those who might
wish to give expression to a coherent system of unorthodox views
were many and often insurmountable.It is therefore difficultto discover exactly what went on in the minds of those who made up what
might be called the class of Lenin's collaborators,i.e. all those who
had some position of power or influencein the apparatusof the Bolshevik dictatorshipin its widest sense.
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Nevertheless, certain trends and tendencies of thought are clearly
distinguishable.They were mostly continuations of pre-g9I7 ideological traditions and their sub-divisions. There were the various
branchesof the Marxist tree: Leninism,Bogdanovism, Social-Democratism, and the singularoffshoot of Makhayevism;there were Populism in its two main forms, radical and moderate (Neo-Populism),
and Anarchism; there was the ideology of industrialmanagers and
technicians-Technocratism; the etatist ideology in its new form of
NationalBolshevism;andfinally the eccentricdevelopmentof religious
thought, Fyodorovism. In what follows we shall briefly consider in
turn the roots, the main representativesand variations, the institutionalized forms (if any) and the fates of these ten trends of thought.
No attempt is made to deal fully with Leninism, only such aspects
of it being stressedas illuminateits distinctionfrom the other Marxist
trends.
Leninism
The officially prevailing ideology was, of course, Leninism. In an
article on the occasion of Lenin's fiftieth birthday in 1920, Stalin
described Leninists as that group of Marxists which 'switches the
centre of gravity of the problem from the outward recognition of
Marxism to its implementation,its transmutationinto life. Designing
ways and means of realizing Marxism which correspondto circumstances,changing these ways and means when circumstanceschangethat is what this group principally pays attention to', he wrote.1
Accordingly, the complex of accepted ideas of this group contained
a small number of basic propositions of Marxian social philosophy
in a dogmatic and slogan-likeform, and a large body of Lenin'sideas
on organizationand tacticsfor the conquestand maintenanceof power
by the party-an exposition of which falls outside the scope of this
article. According to Stalin, many practitionersof Leninism did not
particularlylove theory; the practitioners(he said) tended to brush
the theory aside.2
When they did interestthemselvesin theory, it was Leninismrather
than Marxism. The writings of Lenin himself, Stalin, Zinoviev and
other Leninistswere concentratedon currentpolitical problemswhich
were analysed in terms of Lenin's organizationaland tactical principles and of past experiencein their application.When other subjects
were treated,they were also relatedto the centralsubjectof power(the famous demand for 'partyness'in philosophy, literature, etc.3).
Virtuosity in political thinking and practice contrasts sharply with
the crude and elementaryideas and forms in other fields. In education
their attention was concentratedon liquidating illiteracy and on the
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superficialacquisitionby broadmassesof the people of the current

Leninist sl6gans4 (Krupskayawas made the head of the 'Political
Enlightenment' department of the Commissariatof Education); in
the arts-such things as pulling down old monumentsin the principal
towns and replacingthem by statuesof revolutionariesquickly produced on government orders (known officially as 'monumental
propaganda'!); in literature-the propagation of Demyan Bedny's
utilitarianverses. Economic problems were treated, apart from the
political, from a peculiartechnologicalpoint of view-the technician
and the bookkeeper personifiedfor the Leninistseconomic wisdom.6
In accordancewith the guiding principleof Leninistethics-'morality
is what servesthe destructionof the old society of exploiters,and the
uniting of all toilers around the proletariatwhich is creating the new
society of communists'7-practical morals were thought to be best
based upon considerationsof political expediency.
It was this system of ideas that largely dominated the Bolshevik
party training and party propaganda in Lenin's lifetime, and still
more so afterhis death.As Stalinconsolidatedhis power, the ideological
field was ever more exclusivelyoccupiedby the basictenetsof Leninism
until, in the thirties, merged with National Bolshevism and hero
worship, they produced Stalinism.
Bogdanovism
The second strongestideology (in the degree to which it was able
to expressitself, in the influenceit had upon officialpolicy and in the
organizational facilities at its disposal) among the former revolu-

tionaries after 1917 was undoubtedly Bogdanovism in the broadest
sense. This seems to be the most appropriatename for the trend of
which A. A. Bogdanov (Malinovski)was the leading representative
and which had originatedin the realization,at the beginning of the
century, by some of the leading young Marxiststhat the 'revisionists'
both in Russia and abroad were right when they attackedorthodox
Marxismfor its philosophicalinsufficiency.This realizationprompted
Bogdanov and his friendsto seek a better epistemologicalfoundation
for the Marxian system, and they believed they had found it in the
teachingof Mach and Avenarius.This Russianbrandof a blending of
Marxism and Empirio-criticismfound its first literary expressionin a
symposium 'Essaysin Realistic Philosophy', published in I904.8 Be-

tween 1904 and

I909

the adherents of this ideology vigorously pur-

sued their theoreticalinvestigations,finding more and more obsolete
elementsand gaps in the Marxiandoctrine,and trying to replacethem
and fill the gapsby modernideasor by productsof their own thought.
Thus, apartfrom severalrelatedepistemologicalsystems(Bogdanov's
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Empiriomonism, P. S. Yushkevich's Empirio-symbolism),they developed a new logic insteadof the obsolete Marxiandialectics(Ya. A.
Berman),a new ontology (Bogdanov'sTectology, or 'universalorganizational science' with extensive sociological content), ethics (S.
Volski's'Philosophyof Struggle'),and finally, a new religiousteaching
(A. V. Lunacharskiand M. Gorki). The new trend was extended to
literarycriticismby V. M. Shulyatikov,Lunacharskiand P. I. LebedevPolyanski, and to the study of history by M. N. Pokrovski. At the
same time all these people considered themselves as Marxists and
Social-Democrats,and most of them were among the leadingmembers
of the Bolshevik faction; so much that Plekhanovheld Bogdanovism
to be the official philosophy of Bolshevism, and accused Lenin of
philosophical indifference and betrayal of Marxism.9 After I909
Bogdanovism (in the broad sense in which we are here using this
term) was the officialideology of the 'Vperyod' sub-faction,and after
the latter's disintegration,of its Geneva group. After the break with
the Leninists,the attention of Bogdanov, Lunacharskiand their followers was concentratedon problems of creating,in conscious opposition to the existing bourgeois culture, a distinct 'proletarianculture'.
Lunacharskiand Lebedev-Polyanskinursedin the emigration a group
of talented'proletarianpoets' from among genuine workers.10
In 1917 most Bogdanovists (notable exceptions being Bogdanov
himself and Gorki) againjoined the Bolshevik party. Their leader in
the party was Lunacharski,who entered the Bolshevik government
as Commissarfor Education.Lunacharski'spopularity was such that
he was apparentlythe only person-apart from Lenin and Trotskiwhose appointmentas People's Commissarwas greeted with applause
at the second congress of Soviets. The Commissariatof Education
had to control and direct
(or rather,'Enlightenment'-prosveshcheniye)
all the culturalactivitiesin the stateapartfrom those directlycontrolled
by the party. Lunacharskisummarizedhis views on the main problems
confrontinghim in a pamphletentitled'CulturalTasksof the Working
Class',which was publishedby the VTsIK.11
'The socialistculture of the future will be a culture of the whole of
mankind', he wrote, 'not of a class, ... harmonious, ... of a classical
type, where the content . . . developing itself in a healthy organic

processreceivesa completelyfitting form. The cultureof the struggling
proletariat is a sharply isolated class culture built on struggle . . . of

a romantic type, where the content, being tensely determined, runs
aheadof the form, becausethereis no time to carefor a sufficiently.. .
perfect form for this stormy and tragic content'. Common to both
cultureswas the struggle for the ideal, 'for the blossoming of collectivism of the mass life not on the principles of compulsion or of
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herdlikeness...but... on a completelynewprincipleof an organic,or
rather,super-organic,free and naturalfusion of personalitiesin a
of the proletarian
cultureso
super-personal
unity'.The achievements
farwere:first,theMarxianmethod;secondly,thegainsin thepolitical
struggle;thirdly,the achievementsin the economicstruggle-trade
unionsand co-operatives;and the fourthform of proletarian
culture
was the strugglefor enlightenment.
Forfurthersuccessesthe working
in intellectualandothercultural
classhad to producemanyspecialists
work, to createits own intelligentsia.But intellectualsof a nonbackgroundcouldalsojoin in performingthisnoble task.
proletarian
Four days after the seizure of power, on 29 October 1917, Luna-

charskiissueda declaration
on the policy to be pursuedby his Commissariat.The main reformsannouncedincludedthe creationof a
comprehensiveschool systemin which schoolsof all levels, from
primaryto the university,would be integrated;all schoolswere to
be takenover by local governmentbodies.12In accordancewith the
originalBogdanovistimpulse-to supplementMarxianthinkingwith
of EducationunderLunacharski
modernideas-the Commissariat
and
Pokrovski(who was appointedDeputy Commissar)embarkedupon
a policyof compulsoryintroduction
into the culturallife of modernist
education
free
(Dalton Plan) and pupil's
principles:co-education,
the
school
the
in
administration, labourprinciple,election
participation
of schoolmasters,13
etc. The departmentof HigherEducationEstabfor matriculation
lishmentsabolishedall educational
and
requirements
and
institutes
to
of
sixteen
universities
opened
everybody
years or
abolished
all
and
state
introduced
over,
examinations,
degrees,diplomas
the participation
of students'representatives
in all governingbodies,
abolishedthe old facultiesof law andreplacedthemby new faculties
of socialsciences,established
Workers'Faculties,etc.14The theatres
were soon in the handsof the modernistproducerV. Meyerholdin
MoscowandGorki'sfriendthe actressM. F. Andreyevain Petrograd.
hadthe fullbackingof the authorities
In poetry,the Futurists
andwere
trend.15
allowedto poseas a quasi-official
WhenStalinists
Lunacharski
finallyprevailedin thepartyleadership,
forEducationin 1929,buta
fromthepostof Commissar
wasdismissed
radical change in educationalpolicies came only in 1932 when
Zhdanovwas put in chargeof culturalmattersandbeganintroducing
that blend of Leninismand National Bolshevismwhich became
typical of the culturalaspectsof Stalinism.Pokrovski,who had
dominatedhistoricalresearchandteaching(astheheadof thehistorical
section of the CommunistAcademy,of the HistoricalInstituteof
of Archives,the Society
Red Professorship,
theCentralAdministration
of theAcademy
andfinally,afterthe'integration'
of MarxistHistorians,
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of Sciences in

1929,

of its Institute of History) remained a deputy

commissarfor educationuntil his death in 1932.
Apart from the Commissariatof Education,the main organizational
where the dominant
centreofBogdanovism was the so-calledProletkult,
influence was that of Bogdanov himself. Bogdanov's views on the
proletarian culture differed from those of Lunacharski.Proletarian
culture for him was identical with the culture of the future socialist
society. The creation of a proletarianculture was a condition for a
real proletarianrevolution (in Lenin's view, on the contrary, it was
much easier to bring about a 'culturalrevolution' after a successful
political one), or rather, the most important part of the revolution
itself. In its content the proletarianculturemust be creativeratherthan
destructive.Culturalorganizationsof the proletariatmust be independent of its political or economic organizations.16'ProletarianCultural
and Education Organizations' (Proletkult) were set up in 1917 before

the Bolshevik coup. In his declarationon policy after the coup, Lunacharski said that 'the spontaneouslycreated cultural and educational
class institutionsof workers, soldiersand peasants'were to enjoy full
autonomy and be independent both of the central state authorities
and the municipal authorities.At a conference convened by Lunacharskiin 1918 a CentralCommittee of the Proletkultwas elected with
the BogdanovistF. I. Kalininas Chairman;afterhis deatha few months
later, Lebedev-Polyanskitook over the office.17The organization,
which had several tens of thousandsof members, managed to maintain its independence until 1919, when it was subordinated to the

Commissariatof Education as one of its departmentsand had to
co-ordinate its work with the departmentof extra-muraleducation
The directionof the Proletkultwas transferred
headed by Krupskaya.18
to the Central Council of Trade Unions in 1925, and it was abolished
altogether in 1932.

There were other forms of organizedBogdanovism. Influencedby
Bogdanov's ideas on the organizationof social experience,two leading
members of the Proletkult-P. M. Kerzhentsevand A. K. Gastevconcentratedtheir energies from the early I920S on the problems of
scientificorganizationof productive work. Gastev, who had founded
and was in charge of the CentralInstituteof Labour,thought that the
first task was to educate in people the will to organizationalwork;
this could be done by first concentratingon the study and organization
of the simplest operations,such as blow and pressure.Thus the Institute would be able to train a generationof instructorswho would act
as 'older brothers'to the rest of the proletariatand help to bring elements of organizationinto its work. Kerzhentsev,on the other hand,
insistedthat the main problem was not the organizationof the work
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of a wholeenterprise,
of anindividualbuttheorganization
and,further,
a plannedshapingof the state'spolicy in its administrativeand econo-

mic aspects.The conceptof scientificorganizationof labourbecame
identicalfor him with the conceptof buildingup socialism.Socialism
was for Kerzhentsevessentiallythe scientificorganizationof labour.
In 1923 he and his followers founded the League of ScientificOrganization of Labour to counterbalanceGastev's Institute, and after a
few weeks it claimed severaltens of thousandsof members.19Like the
Proletkultitself, the Instituteand the League were not abolisheduntil
the I930s.

Another theory of a Bogdanovist kind (supplementingMarxian
by modernist ideas) was the Winged Eros theory on the relations
between the sexes in the new society put forward by another prominent member of the Proletkult,AlexandraKollontay. She did not
advocate, as is often supposed,promiscuity, but held that individuals
should be able to associatewith differentpeople of the opposite sex
for differentpurposesand accordingto the attractionof their different
traits.20Like all Bogdanovist tendencies,this one was gradually suppressed during the 1930s.

Social-Democratism
In the election to the ConstituentAssemblyat the end of 1917 there
were three main Social Democratic lists: those of Plekhanov's'Unity'
group, the official Menshevik party (consisting of former Internationalistsand most of the 'revolutionary defencists'21)headed by
Martov and F. Dan, and the group of Defencist Social-Democrats
headed by A. N. Potresov. This division was symbolic; throughout
the years of Lenin's rule there existed three main Social-Democratic
trends among the former revolutionaries,reaching far beyond the
limits of the three dwindling party groupings.
The first, Plekhanovist, trend was primarily concerned with the
Marxian teaching. Its adherentswere mainly engaged in collecting,
editing, commenting on and popularizing the writings of Marx,
Engelsand Plekhanov,as well as in applyingtheir theoriesto particular
philosophical,sociological,literaryand artisticproblems.They wanted
to preserveand propagatethe ideas of their teachersin their entirety
and purity, thus differingfrom both Leninistsand Bogdanovists. The
most prominent representativesof this trend were D. B. Ryazanov,
L. I. Akselrod, A. M. Deborin and I. K. Luppol. Ryazanov joined
the Bolshevik party, and most of theirfollowers were also in the party.
The main organizationalcentres of Plekhanovism were the MarxEngels Institute,founded by Ryazanov in 1918, and the Philosophical
sectionof the Socialist(laterCommunist)Academyestablishedin 1919.
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Thesecond,Martovist,trendwasnot so muchinterested
in Marxian
itself
as
its
in
a
socialist
realization
theory
through proletarian
practical
revolution.Inasmuchas they thoughtthat the socialbasisof Lenin's
rulewas the workingclass,andthatthe Leninists-thoughin a more
or less wrong and often quite unpleasantway-were laying the
foundationsof a socialistorder, they were preparedto co-operate
with and to defendthe Leninistrevolution.22
In this sense,adherents
of the MartovistSocial-Democratic
trendwerenot only the members
of the official'Centrist'Menshevikparty(manyof whom, perhaps
the majority,joined the Bolsheviksin I919-2I), but also many Bolshevikswho had never had any connectionswith the officialMenshevism.Thosewho took the Marxianteachingseriously,andwholly
acceptedit, believedin the historicmissionof the proletariatand
consideredit their duty to make the proletariatfulfil its missionall these shouldperhapsmore properlybe regardedas Martovists,
even if they had alwaysbeenin Lenin'sparty.They usuallyhadlittle
of problemsof power, and equallylittle interestin
understanding
them.They were usuallydissatisfied
with Lenin'sterroristicmethods
as appliedto themselves,but justifiedthem in relationto others.
Thoseof themwho werein the Menshevikpartyor who werein the
more or less organizedoppositionswithin the Bolshevikparty(such
as the DemocraticCentralismGroupor the Workers'Opposition)
tried to impressupon the Leniniststhe necessityof concessionsto
themselvesin order that they should be able to co-operatemore
effectively.
The third,Potresovist,trendbeganas a rejectionon moralgrounds
of the principle,sharedby Plekhanovand Lenin, of amoralismin
politics and of Martov's accommodatingattitude,for reasonsof
expediency,towardsimmoral practicesof which he in principle
Afterthe 1905 revolutionit developedinto a rejectionof
disapproved.
the officialpartyview on the workers'legal organizations
as merely
a tool for furtheringthe party'sends.This was the startingpoint of
the policy of 'liquidationism'.
Duringthe world war 'liquidationism'
became 'defencism'.In 1917 and after the Bolshevikcoup, quite
logically,the problemsof preservingand regainingdemocraticfreedoms came to the forefrontof Potresov'sand his friends'political
thinking.They hadno illusionsaboutthe Leninistpolicyandsharply
attackedtheMartovistsfor havingsuchillusions.Theyalsorecognized
the reasonsfor the latter'sillusions-the Martovists'clingingto the
obsoleteconceptsof Marxistpropaganda
(Potresov's
impressionof the
Menshevikconferencein December1917 was summarizedin two
words-'Dead souls!').Reformistin theirapproachto practicalproblems before1917,they were temptedto try the sameapproachunder
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Lenin, particularlyafter the introduction of the NEP. They were
mostly concentratedin co-operatives,then also in the tradeunions and
economic organs(V. G. Gromanwas one of the key figuresin Gosplan).
Even among the Bolsheviks there were people with almost Potresov's
views, e.g. G. I. Myasnikov and his group. But not all Potresovists
consideredthe reformistapproachappropriatein conditionsof Lenin's
rule; many placed their hopes on a more or less distant new antiBolshevik revolution.23
The fate of these three Social-Democratictrendswas similar.Their
respectiveleadersdied (Plekhanov1918) or emigrated(Martov, I920;
Potresov, 1925) and the trends themselves were broken up in 1930,
the former as a result of Stalin's intervention in the philosophical
discussionof that year and the latter two in consequenceof the Menshevik trial. Some adherentsof these Social-Democratictrends were
able to work in the Society of Old Bolsheviks or the Society of
FormerPolitical Hard LabourPrisonersand Exiles until these societies
were dissolvedin 1935.
Makhayevism
The flooding in 1917 and after of the ranksof the Bolshevik party
with largenumbersof unskilledworkers,soldiers,agriculturallabourers
and urban declassesgreatly strengthenedyet another ideology that
had for long existed on the fringes of the party-Makhayevism. This
ideology was given a systematic form by a former Polish SocialDemocrat, Makhaiski (J. W. Machajski)24while in banishment in
Siberia in I898-I900,25 though the anti-intellectualbias which was
fundamentalto it had been known in Russian Social-Democracyfrom
its earliest beginnings. Another theorist of Makhayevism was E.
Lozinski.26

Makhayevist theory was an attempt, starting from the basic conceptions of orthodox Marxism, to find an answer to the question of
the place occupied in the social organism by the intelligentsia. In
Makhaiski'sview, knowledge is a kind of means of production, and
its possessionby the intelligentsiameans that the latter is a separate
social class. In the process of production and distributionthe intelligentsiaappropriatesa partof the surplusvalue; hence it is an exploiting
class. This is the main thesis of Makhayevism. The interests of the
intelligentsiaare therefore opposed to the interestsof the proletariat
and the 'Socialist'phraseologyof the intelligentsiais merely a device
in the struggle for its own interests.It wants to use the proletariatfor
the socializationof the means of materialproduction, which would
then be managed by the intelligentsiawithout interferencefrom the
capitalists.But the intelligentsiadoes not want to 'socializeknowledge',
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the meansof intellectualproduction;rather,they want to preserveit
in their own monopolisticpossession.Thus Socialismis the 'class
ideal' of the intelligentsia,which wants to replacecapitalistsand to
concentratein its handsall meansof dominationover the proletariat.
on theotherhand,muststriveto 'socializeknowledge'
The proletariat,
the
by removing inequalityof opportunityfor acquiringit, and the
practicalway to this is the abolitionof inheritanceof any property.
The proletariatmustalso makeit impossiblefor the intelligentsiato
surplusvalue-by a levellingof incomes.Everybodymust
appropriate
for his work.
receivethe sameremuneration
viewson theorganiWe do notneedto go hereintotheMakhayevist
shouldadoptin orderto achieve
zationandtacticswhichtheproletariat
a Makhayevistrevolution-they are basicallysyndicalist.But it is
interestingto note that, until such a revolution,they expectedthe
'hungrymasses'to be temptedto use every opportunityto destroy
as muchas possibleof 'thosecursedgoodswhichtheyendlesslycreate
andapprovedof such
andwhicharealwaystakenawayby themasters',
wouldbe used
Andthe seizureof powerby theproletariat
destruction.
for seizingthepropertyof the educatedsociety,of the 'learnedworld'.
It is easy to see to what extentMakhayevistideasinfluencedthe
thinkingandbehaviourof a largesectionof the Bolshevikpartyafter

I917. They were the core of all the 'intellectual-baiting'tendencies.
Moreover, they greatly influenced early Bolshevik legislation and
party policy, whatever the explanationsgiven at the time for various
measures may have been. The first law on inheritance abolished
inheritancealtogether and merely provided (as a temporary measure
until the full development of social securityschemes)for a limited use
of an estate for the maintenanceof the unemployed relatives of the
deceased.27The attempts to introduce a maximum salary for party
members not exceeding the earnings of a skilled worker were also,
at least partly, due to the influence of Makhayevistideas, as was the
policy of the resettlementof workers into the houses and flats of the
bourgeoisieand intellectuals,and vice versa.The Makhayevistcultural
nihilism and vandalismwere also characteristicof the outlook of many
party members.
The Makhayevisttrend was fashionablein the party, despite halfhearted reproofs from the party authorities,until 1936, when Stalin
declared that the intellectual-baitingof the Makhayevists must no
longer be applied to the new Soviet intelligentsia.
Anarchism
Anarchismwas formally recognized by the Bolsheviks as an allied
political trend during the 1917 revolution and the first period after
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the seizure of power. Anarchists,who in 1917 organized themselves
in the Federationof AnarchistGroups,joined severalSoviets and were
influentialin one of the most importantof them-in Kronstadt,where
they were as active as the Bolsheviks in undermining the authority
of the ProvisionalGovernment.They took an active partin the latter's
overthrow-there were four Anarchistsin the Military Revolutionary
Committee in Petrograd-and in the dispersal of the Constituent
Assembly. The squad of sailors which dispersedthe Assembly was
commandedby an Anarchist,V. Zheleznyakov.IndividualAnarchists
went furtherandworked in the organsof the new regime (for example,
A. Ge was a member of the VTsIK, later vice-chairmanof the Cheka
in Pyatigorsk). But the Anarchists'attitude towards the Bolsheviks
was necessarilyambivalent,and alreadyin I918 some of them turned
againstthe Bolshevik dictatorshipwhile otherscontinuedto co-operate
during at least a part of the Civil War (N. I. Makhno). AnarchoSyndicalists(whose main theorist in Russia was D. I. Novomirski)
in particulartried to co-operatewith the Bolsheviksin what might be
called the Martovite fashion, that is, co-operating in practice while
offering ideological opposition. Until his death in 1921, Prince P. A.
Kropotkin, the theorist of Anarcho-Communism,was one of the
main living 'personificationsof the Revolution', as it were, and as
such he was useful to the Bolsheviks from the propagandapoint of
view. Anarchistorganizationswere finally suppressedin 1921, following the Kronstadtuprising,and only in the Society of FormerPolitical
Hard Labour Prisonersdid a group of 'Communist-Anarchists'(led
by A. A. Karelin) survive until 1929-30.28 Some theoretical and

historicalwork was permitted to several leading Anarchisttheorists
(A. A. Borovoi, N. K. Lebedev) until the early I93 s.29 Indeed, as
late as 1926, one Anarchistwriter claimed that 'the October Revolution gave impetusto the Anarchistmovement. A numberof interesting
trends and tendencies appeared in the stormy stream of Anarchist
ideas uriderthe impact of the colossalevents'.30
Anarcho-Syndicalisttendencies were, however, felt far outside
Anarchistorganizations,and many members of the Bolshevik party
shared Syndicalist views. The Workers' Control in industry, as
practisedduring the period of War Communism, was in fact unsuccessfulworkers' administration,and its enthusiastswere clearly Syndicalists.The Workers' Opposition, with its demand for a Congress of
Producerswhich would administerthe national economy, was rightly
branded at the tenth party congress in 1921 as an Anarcho-Syndicalist deviation. But despite the tenth congress such views lingered
throughoutthe I920s.
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RadicalPopulism
Radical Populism, like Anarchism,was at first a fully recognized
political ideology. It was the official ideology of the party of Left
Socialist Revolutionaries which had broken off from the Socialist
Revolutionary party in the autumn of 1917 and allied itself with the
Bolsheviks. The Left SRs took an active part in the October coup
(therewere fourteenLeft SRs among the sixty-six originalmembersof
the MilitaryRevolutionary Committee in Petrograd,and P. I. Lazimir
was its first chairman;Izmailov was chairmanof the Committee of
the Baltic Fleet), and a few days after the coup they entered into the
coalition government with the Bolsheviks. This co-operation on the
part of the Left SRs ensuredto the Bolsheviks the support of a considerablepart of the peasantry,whose most radical spokesmen they
were. Their main concern was the partition of the landlords'estates;
otherwise the policies they advocated were very similar to the Bolsheviks',especiallythe latter'sLeft wing.
The official coalition ended in 1918; the Left SRs were unable to
swallow Lenin's opportunismover the Brest-Litovsktreaty, resigned
from the government (though remaining in such state organs as the
Cheka,where Aleksandrovichwas Dzerzhinski'sdeputy)and organized
a plot which was intendedto renew the war with Germanythroughthe
assassinationof the German ambassador.When this plot misfired,
the party attempted to seize power in Moscow (in July), but failed
and disintegrated.In I920, however, they began once more to function openly, reviving the journal Znamya where they advocated
'dictatorshipof the massesas against dictatorshipof a party' and the
formation of a trade union co-operative organizationof the peasants.
The movement was suppressedby 1922, but while it existed it was
supportedby some of the leadingintellectuals-the famouspoets Blok
and Esenin, the literary critic and publicist Ivanov-Razumnik, etc.
In 1918 some Left SRs, led by N. Kovalskaya, A. Ustinov, A.
Kolegayev and (priorto his deathin Switzerland)the veteran Populist
revolutionaryM. A. Natanson, organized a 'Party of Revolutionary
Communism' which accused the Bolsheviks of disregardfor human
personality, of 'being interestedin the people's belly rather than in
their spirit',31and of Taylorismin industry;they were againstthe use
of armeddetachmentsfor food procurement,and advocatedthe speedy
formation of agrarianand factory communes. The party approved of
the Bolshevik foreign policy, tried to co-operate with them as far as
possible, and in I920 joined the Bolshevik party. Another SR group
which attempted direct co-operation with the Bolsheviks was the
so-calledMinority of the Partyof SocialistRevolutionaries,who broke
off from the main party in I919, fearing-like the officialMenshevik
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party-a victory of the Whites which would bring back the landlords.They publishedajournalNarodandthe groupwasbetterknown
underthisname.They triedat the sametime to co-operatewith the
Bolsheviksand to competewith them ideologically-in this again
in
resemblingthe officialMenshevikparty.The group disintegrated
1922.

Yet another group of Radical Populists-the Maximalists-,

who hadsplitoff fromthe SR partyin I904, alsoco-operatedwith the
Bolsheviksafter October,and had representatives
in the VTsIK.It
in
the
the
and
Bolshevik
I920
majorityjoined
disintegrated
party.
After 1922the formerLeft SRs (e.g. M. Spiridonova),the Maximalistsand otherformerleadingrevolutionaryPopulists(e.g. N. A.
Morozov), were merely permitted,so to speak, to 'personifythe
Revolution'in the Societyof FormerPoliticalHardLabourPrisoners
andExiles.
Neo-Populism
of theLiberalPopulism
a continuation
Neo-Populismwasessentially
of the I88os and gos. The mass of statisticalmaterialcollectedby
madepossiblea new approachto the problems
Zemstvostatisticians
of peasantlife. Abstractideologicalschemesas well as theoriesbased
on the studyof entirelydifferentsocieties(foreignor urban)wanedin
the face of the abundantfactualinformationabout the actualconandtheprocesses
ditionsof Russianpeasants
takingplacein thepeasant
of
A
ideas
new
graduallyemerged,centred
economy.32
complex
aroundtheconceptof thePeasantLabourEconomy(trudovoye
krestyanA. V. Chayanov34
workedoutby A. N. Chelintsev,33
skoyekhozyaistvo)
andothers.
The futureof Russia,accordingto the Neo-Populists,lay in the
futureof her largestsocial class-the peasantry.The peasantswere
muchmorethanjust the objectof careandhelp by the intelligentsia,
as the LiberalPopulistshad tendedto regardthem. They were the
subjectsof continuouschangein the internalorganizationand functioningof individualpeasanteconomies,andthisautonomousprocess
was as muchas anythingelsedeterminingthe socialchangein Russia.
The Neo-Populiststhereforesaw theirtaskas the continuousdetailed
analysisof the developmentof peasanteconomy, elucidationof its
needs and assistancein their satisfaction.The intelligentsia'splace
butif it wishedto findthisplaceit
wassideby sidewith the peasantry,
basedon
shouldfree itself from all the usualideologicalaberrations
ignoranceandprejudice.35
coThe main strongholdsof Neo-Populismwere the agricultural
operativeorganizationsand the Central StatisticalAdministration
until 1929.
which was in the handsof formerZemstvostatisticians
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Its academic centre was the Agricultural Academy (near Moscow),
where ProfessorsChayanov,N. D. Kondratyevand othersorganizedin
I920 a Seminary for AgriculturalEconomics and Politics which was
later (1927) transformedinto a Research Instituteand joined by Professors Chelintsev and Makarov who returned from the emigration.
Frustratedduring the period of War Communism, the Neo-Populists
saw in the NEP the dawn of a new life. But the collectivization of
agricultureput an end to the agriculturalco-operatives and the academic work was stoppedin 1930, when all leading Neo-Populists were
arrestedin connection with the so-called case of the PeasantLabour
Party.
Technocratism
Technocratic tendencies in Russia can be traced back to the last
quarter of the Igth century. The swift progress of industrialization
duringthe I88os and 9os createda large category of industrialspecialists
-technical and commercialmanagersof big capitalistconcerns.These
soon acquiredan influentialposition in the businessworld, and played
an active, often leading, role in the organizationsof various branches
of industry (the mining industry of the South, oil and steel, etc.).
Their main central organization was the Council of the Congresses
of Industryand Commerce; another important form of organization
of industrial specialistswas the various voluntary societies for the
promotion of industry and trade.
The most brilliantspokesmanof the technicalintelligentsiawas the
great scientistD. I. Mendeleyev. In the last yearsof his life he recorded
in print his views on a wide range of subjects of philosophical and
public interest, from epistemology to economic and educational
policy, thus developing a complete ideology of what might be called
Russian Technocratism.36Mendeleyev was primarily interested in
raisingthe wealth and well-being of Russia through the development
of her industries.This could best be achieved through the application
of scientificmethods and a determinedgovernment policy of protection and encouragement.The form of government is relatively unimportant. Mendeleyev urged like-minded people-whom he calls
realists (in contradistinctionto both idealists and materialists)and
and
gradualists-to abstain from 'politics mongering' (politikanstvo)
to concentrateon concretepracticalwork, making use of such opportunities as exist. The advance of science and technology, training
scientifically-mindedand patriotic public figures and organizing and
expanding Russian industry, were for Mendeleyev the tasks worth
undertaking.
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The World War markeda new stage in the developmentof technocratic trends. As in the other belligerent countries, the government
and the people of Russia realized in 1915 that the war they were
fighting could not be conducted successfullyunless measureswere
taken to adjust the country's economy to the abnormal conditions.
The result was the creation in 1915-16 of special councils and committees for the state control of economic life, as well as of institutions
of an unofficialcharacter-the War IndustriesCommittees. All these
institutionsemployed in theirheadquarters,regionaland local branches
a great number of specialistsof various kinds. Invested with wide
powers (aswere the officialsof the SpecialCouncilsand theirbranches),
or anticipatingfor themselvesandfor the socialgroupsthey represented
a greatincreasein influenceand socialimportanceafterthe war (as did
the personnel of the unofficialbodies), they engaged not only in the
immediate work of mobilizing the war effort, but also in deliberation
as to the ways the Russian economy should go in the years to come,
and long-term economic planning: 'and it is here' wrote one of them,
Professor Sirinov, 'that the whole might of the industrial public
initiative has displayeditself, it is here that they have touched upon
issues of enormous state importance.'37Another active member of
the Moscow War IndustriesCommittee, ProfessorV. I. Grinevetski,
wrote a book, The Post-warProspectsof RussianIndustry,38
which in
fact served as the basisfor all subsequenteconomic planning.
The impact of the Februaryrevolution on both the official and the
unofficialbodies was two-fold. On the one hand, wherever possible
they were calledupon to replacethe old bureaucraticmachinerywhich
had been destroyed; on the other hand, all these institutions,as well
asnew combinationsofthem-the Economic Council and the Supreme
Economic Committee in Petrograd, Supply Committees in the provinces and districts-were flooded by representativesof the so-called
'revolutionary democracy' whose interests were directed towards
'deepening Revolution' rather than towards the positive work of
guiding the Russianeconomy. Any productivework was made all but
impossibleby this 'revolutionarydemocratic'majority.The democratic
idea was never particularlyattractive to the technical intelligentsia,
and the failureof democracyin 1917 must have made even those who
had tended towards it doubt the validity of the democraticpremises,
and strengthenedthe elite-ist tendenciesin their thinking.
It was with such views that the majority of these 'bourgeois
specialists'found themselves in the service of the Bolshevik state.
With his usual acute sense of reality, Lenin advancedthe theory that
the capitalist economy, in its monopolistic stage, creates forms of
economic management which precipitate socialist practice; it was
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thereforenot necessaryto destroythe apparatusof the economic
managementof the country,but simplyto takeit over.How thiswas
done in practiceis describedin detailby L. N. Kritsmanand G. V.
Ministries,togetherwith their experts,were suborTsyperovich.39
dinatedto the collegiaof the People'sCommissariats.
War-timeinstitutionsfor the regulationof the nationaleconomywere transformed
or for short,Glavki)
into ChiefAdministrations
(Glavniyeupravleniya,
of the respectivebranches.Some of the Chief Administrations
were
createdout of formermonopolisticassociationsof industrialists.
In
those brancheswhere therehad been no monopolisticdevelopment,
or it wasincomplete,it wasmadecompulsory.Insteadof the expected
increasedprestigeand influencein publicaffairs,which would have
to the importanceof theirfunctionas managersof the
corresponded
nationaleconomy, the technicalintelligentsiafound that they were
merelytoleratedas a necessaryevil underthe new regime.Yet the
very fact that their declaredpoliticalenemiescould not do without
them musthave furtherstrengthenedtheirbelief in the socialvalue
of theirclass.Isolationfromthepoliticallife of thecountrywasanother
factorstimulatingthe developmentof theirclassconsciousness.
The
officialLeninistpolicy of suspicion,and the open hostility of the
Makhayevistelements,madeit extremelydifficultfor themto reconcile themselvesto the Bolshevikregime.Hence their hopes that it
might be succeededby a systemunderwhich they would not have
to fearinterference
with theirwork eitherfrom the partycommissar
or from the Works' Council, though they heeded Mendeleyev's
reminderthat in Russiait was often preferablenot to be too outspoken,indeednot to talk aboutone'sviews at all unlesstherewas
a compellingreasonto do so. The old technocraticideaswere thus
strengthened
by the conditionsof life andwork underLenin.
The main organizationalcentres of technocratically-minded
specialistswere the State PlanningCommission(Gosplan)and the
SupremeCouncilof the NationalEconomy,as well as the various
societiesof engineersandtechnicians;
the mainacademiccentreswere
theMoscowTechnicalHighSchool(ofwhichGrinevetski
hadbeenthe
and
the
in
set
Thermo-technical
Institute
director)
up I92I. The most
individual
of
the
in
outstanding
representatives
groupwere specialists
fuel and power-P. I. Palchinski(who had been the virtualhead of
the CentralWar IndustriesCommittee,and the Deputy Ministerof
Tradeand Industryin Kerenski'sgovernment),L. K. Ramzin (who
organizedand headed the Thermo-technicalInstitute)and I. G.
Aleksandrov(the future builderof the Dneproges).
They took the
in
out
the
GOELRO
leading part
working
plan of electrification and in the subsequenteconomic planningand management,
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developingfurtherthe ideasput forwardby Mendeleyevand Grinevetski.
was eliminatedin 1928-30 in connection
Organizedtechnocratism
with the Shakhty and IndustrialParty trials, when many leading
people were shot or imprisonedand othersreducedto purely technical
functions.

Fyodorovism
The teachingsof the humble librarianof the Rumyantsev Museum
in Moscow and universaleruditeN. F. Fyodorov,40who died in I903,
very strongly influenced the thinking and the activities of many of
the intelligentsia, mostly from among 'bourgeois specialists',and it
seems appropriateto name after him the trend of which he was the
outstandingtheorist.
The mainspringof Fyodorov's thinking, which permeated all his
writings, was an irreconcilableattitude to death, and he developed a
consistentall-roundtheory of the conquestof death, beginning with a
liturgic theology,41 through a 'projectivist'system of philosophy,42
to practicalsuggestionsfor a course of action. Fyodorov held that the
hostile attitude of men and nations towards one another is a result of
the pressureupon man of the menacing,death-bearingforcesof nature;
that every man is chiefly concerned with his own preservation,and
that owing to this men's energies are divided and therefore insufficient to solve the great problem of ruling nature. The social order
arising out of this egoism is founded upon the separation of the
conscious and directing functions from the executive ones, and thus
arise the distinctionsof class and social standing. For Fyodorov, the
ideal social order should rest upon a unity of consciousnessand action;
there should be no classdistinctions,no coercion by military or police.
In such an ideal regime every man would do his duty fully aware of
the taskswith which he is faced.43
Fyodorov believed that the special task of scientific activity under
such a regime would be to study the deadly forces of nature with the
aim of turning them to the benefit of man. Once man has learnedto
rule nature and so to do away with hunger and all other wants, the
causes of discord between men will automatically disappear.Mankind could then concentrateall its forces upon the common task of
regulating the nature of the earth and even of the cosmos. Fyodorov
believed that in the ideal regime armies should still exist, but for the
purpose of regulating the forces of nature rather than for the destruction of man by man.
This belief in the aims of science leads Fyodorov to what he considersto be mankind'ssupremetask-the resurrectionof all ancestors.
B
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He regarded as immoral the positivist theory of progress, which
builds the welfare of the future generationsupon the sufferingsof the
past. 'One must live not for oneself (egoism) and not for others
(altruism),but with everyone and for everyone; this is the union of
the living (sons) for the resurrectionof the dead (fathers)'.Fyodorov
contended that even the materialistscannot prove it is impossible to
resurrectthe dead, and thereforethey have no right to shirk the task.
'Put the engine together, and consciousnesswill return to it', he says.
According to him, the disintegrationof the body and the dispersal
of its particlesare not an obstacle to its reconstitution,since it is impossiblefor the particlesof the body to go beyond the limits of space.44
Fyodorov's views appealed to the enthusiastsboth of revolution
and of science.They were very widely shared,and even Marxistscould
accept many of Fyodorov's ideas as a logical development of some
remarksin Marxistliteratureon the properpurposeof philosophy and
on life in a classlesssociety. But the source of these ideas and the very
name of Fyodorov were usually unknown.45It was suggested already
in the twenties46that severalof Fyodorov's plans were fulfilled in the
Soviet Union, e.g. the bringing together of knowledge and action,
or various technical plans. Fyodorov had spoken of regulating the
weather and thus ensuringgood harvests;of utilizationof solarenergy
and the electro-magneticenergy of the earth; of interplanetarytravel,
etc. ;47 and all these ideas were taken up and vigorously pursuedin the
early years of the Soviet power. There was even an attempt to create
LabourArmies.
Even Fyodorov's centraland most exalted idea, that of conquering
death and resurrectingthe dead, found followers. The most prominent
of them was Krasin,who at the funeralof Karpov publicly statedhis
belief that science would achieve the resurrectionof the dead.48It is
worth noting that Krasinspoke of the resurrectionnot of all the dead
but only of the most valuableones-doubtless underthe influenceof the
elite-ist thinking of both the Leninist and the technocratic trends.
The greatpoet V. Mayakovskialso believedin bodily resurrection,and
his vision of it also bore elite-ist traits.49M. Gorki was more cautious:
'I do not know whether death is really forever un-eliminable,I see no
limits for the creativeforces of reasonand will... I have no reasonto
assume that man's perception and thinking apparatuswill always
remain as it is now . . .50 A concrete step towards realizing the task
of resurrectionwas made by the famous scientistAcademicianVeradski, who created the theory of the biosphere as a separatesphere in
the structureof the earth.51According to this theory, matter drawn
by living organisms into the biosphere and assimilatedis not lost
after the disintegrationof a particularorganism, but retains certain
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and thereforeremainsin the biosphere(Fyopeculiarcharacteristics
dorovhad only pointedout thatit remainedin space).
centreof Fyodorovism
Themainorganizational
wastheCommission
for the Studyof the NaturalProductiveForcesof Russia.It was set
up by the Academyof Sciencesin 19I5 as a partof the war effort,
but it was intendedthat it shouldexpandits work on a largescale
in the post-warperiod. The initiativehad come from Vernadski,
who was appointedChairmanof the Commissionandheld this post
in 19I5-I7 and I926-30.52The scope of the Commission'swork was

very broadand soon afterthe Bolshevikscame to power it began
co-operatingwith the BolshevikGovernment.Someof the enthusiasts
work might even have expectedtheir dreams
of the Commissions's
to be more easilyrealizableunderthe new regime,which promised
to give every encouragementto the most extravagantplans (the
electrification
plan,the prospectingfor iron ore in the regionof the
famousKurskMagneticAnomaly,etc.).The Commissionretainedits
character
until1929,whenit was, togetherwith the
semi-independent
rest of the Academyof Sciences,integratedinto the Communist
administrative
system.
Anotherbranchof organizedFyodorovismwas the Local Studies
movement.Fyodorovtaughtthatin the futureidealsociety'allsocial
work will be accompanied
by the studyof the corresponding
region
of the world'.53Extremelydifficultmaterialconditionsin the large
citiesin theyearsof the CivilWarforcedmanyscientiststo seekrefuge
in smalltownsor evenin villages.Manyof themsoonfoundthemselves
heading groups and societies for local studies.54The number of in-

stitutionsforlocalstudiesrosefrom i60 in I917to 516at thebeginning
of 1923, including 231 societiesand circles and 285 museums. In 1921

of Educationconvenedthe first All-Russianconthe Commissariat
ference of societies for local studies and in January 1922 a Central

Bureaufor Local Studieswas set up by the Academyof Sciences.
In 1923 the publicationbegan of a specialmagazineKrayevedeniye
The local studiesmovementflourishedthroughout
(LocalStudies).55
the I920s untilin 1931it cameunderthe directionof localPartyand
was finallysuppressed
administrative
organs;the organization
during
the GreatPurge.
AlthoughorganizedFyodorovismwas thuseliminatedby the early
thirties,manyFyodorovistideason the controlof naturewere incorporatedinto the officialStalinistideology.
NationalBolshevism
The ideology of National Bolshevismfirst manifesteditself in
GeneralBrusilov'sappealin October 1917 to the national-minded
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to preserveits indepenpeopleto savethecountryfromdisintegration,
dence and territorialintegrity,if necessarywithout and againstthe
government.The governmentof the day was Kerenski'sProvisional
Government,but it was obviouslyirrelevantfor Brusilovand likemindedpeople what governmentthere was, and when the Soviet
governmentproclaimedearly in 1918 the slogan of the 'Socialist
in danger',evenPurishkevich
Fatherland
(whowasin prison)expressed
hiswillingnessto servetheBolsheviksin whatevercapacitytheywould
Allied interventionin the Civil War enhancedthese
find suitable.56
andthemajorityof formerofficerswho werecommanding
sentiments,
the Red Army (S. S. Kamenev,Brusilov,AdmiralAltfater,etc.)
Thisideologywas
adheredto the ideologyof NationalBolshevism.57
a
former
two
by
expression
prominentConstitutional
given systematic
in RussiaandProfessorN. V.
N. A. Gredeskul
Democrats-Professor
Ustryalovin the emigrationin Harbin-in I920.58Arguingagainst
P. B. Struve,who wasirreconcilably
anti-Bolshevik,
Ustryalovclaimed
that it was Struvehimselfwho, in the famoussymposiumVekhi,
taughtUstryalovandhis generationto disregardthe various'peopleloving' ideologiesof the intelligentsiaand to hold the Statein high
esteemas a valuein itself,irrespectiveof who was governingat the
moment. In the emigrationUstryalov'sfollowersstarteda Smena
vekh(Changeof Landmarks)
movementof reconciliationwith the
Soviet Government.One of its most prominentadherentswas the
authorCountAlekseiTolstoi,who in 1922 publishedan open letter
to the veteranPopulistleaderN. Chaikovski,in which he spokeof
the Soviet power as of that 'real . . power which alone is now defend-

ing Russianfrontiersfrom violationby neighbours,maintainingthe
unityof theRussianstateand,at the Genevaconference,alonedefending Russiafrom possibleenslavementand conquestby other countries'.59
Earlyin 1923he returnedto Russia.
With the beginningof the NEP perioda new elemententeredthe
ideologyof NationalBolshevism-theideathatRussiawas following
the courseof the Frenchrevolutionandenteringa periodof 'normalization'.The economicpolicy of War Communismhad alwaysbeen
and now they
consideredby NationalBolsheviksto be harmful,60
rejoicedat the pictureof Soviet Russia being 'like a radish-red
outsideand white inside'.61Their hope was that Krasinand other
businessmen would eventuallyreplacethe 'utopians'in the leadership
of the party.
Therewasa concomitantto the GreatRussianNationalBolshevism
in a numberof similarmovementsamong othernationalities.Local
nationalismswere blended with the Bolshevik demagogy which
offered'self-determination'
to all and sundry.Often these minority
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National Bolsheviks were given responsiblepositions in the Soviet
administrationin their respective territories.62An interesting link
between both varieties of National Bolshevism was provided by the
well-known ethnographer, V. G. Bogoraz-Tan, who saw in the
Bolshevik revolution the realizationof his passion for free and full
developmentof every nationalityand ethnicalgroup, however smallin
numbers. He was the moving spirit in the Committee for Assistance
to the Peoples of the North (established1924) and the Instituteof the
Peoples of the North, which both surviveduntil the GreatPurge.
In the I92os and early 30s, the National Bolsheviksamong the nonRussian nationalitieswere largely in control of the educational and
cultural policies of their respective republics. But in turn most of
them were accused of 'bourgeois nationalism'and by one means or
anotherremoved from positions of influence.Great Russian National
Bolshevism was at first felt by the Communists to be much more
alien, and was often brandedas chauvinism,but in 1934 it was revived
by Zhdanov, and in the following years became one of the main
components of Stalinism.
Conclusion
The GreatPurge of 1937-38put an end to all remnantsof organized
heterodoxy,physicallyeliminatedmost heterodoxthinkers,andsilenced
the rest. The revival of controversy in the 1940S was confined to
artistic and scientific problems. Where practical activities (such as
the study of naturalresourcesor local studies)were carriedon which
in the past had been connected with the different trends, they were
now cut off from their ideological origins. Only the thaw after Stalin's
death produced a few tentative moves towards reviving some of the
old trends, together, of course, with some attemptsat fresh thinking.
S. V. UTECHIN
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